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^ DENOUNCED B¥ AUTHOR 

Senator Owen, boosted father of the 
federal reserve system, is its most se 
vere critic. He has received a letter 
from a bank in his state saying, "Can 
nothing be done to give liberty bonds 
some standing? The federal reserve 
bank is pressing. us unmercifully tc 
sell what we have." Sounds sorile dif 
ferent from "Buy bonds," doesn't It? 
Seems am though that bank must have 
bought until it hurts." 

ATTEND TO HOME INDUSTRIES 

According to American consular re 
ports, British hosiery manufacturers 
are enjoying an unprecedented export 
trade with America.' It looks to the 
casual observer as though there is nc 
great need for America to worry her
self about flnacing Great Britain. We 
might better spend some of our sleep
less' nights worrying about an import 
duty for the protection of American 
hosiery manufacturers. 

m SIMPLE REMEDY 
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George Creel wants to know what 
protection a citizen has against the 
slanders of a member of congress| That 
is simple. -Go into his distWct and run 
against him. Prove the slander and the 
voters will send you to congress in hi: 
stead. . -

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION INQUIRY 

Representative Albert Johnson, of 
Washington, stated recently that the 
committee on immigration ot the house 
of representatives, of which lie is the 
chairman, will make an investigation 
this summer of the Japanese immigra
tion problem on the Pacific coast. Mr. 
Johnson says that after reviewing con
ditions the committee will be in a posi
tion to. recommend adequat legislation 
for consideration by congress at the 
next session in December. 

NO "SLUSH" FUNDS HERE 

The economy exercised by candidates 
seeking republican nomination for con
gress is revealed in express statements 
filed by candidates with Viriillam Tyler 
Page, clerk of the house of representa
tive's. In about thirty state apparently 
it cost nothing, as no expense state
ments have been , filed by candidates 
from this number.. The same condi
tion is sworn .to be true in many con
gressional districts in other states. The 
admitted costs range from four cents 
to $5,000. -Under the corrupt practices 
act the expense statements are due 
within fifteen datfa. ot the primary oi 
nominating convention and also of the 
date of election. - Among the thirty 
states in which nft .candidates hav<? filec 
expenses are .severaj where primaries 
hav not been held, -so candidates have 
not had. time to act. 

.POSTAL EMPLOYEES BENEFIT 

Immediately before adjournment con 
gr ess-enacted a law. increasing the sal 
aries of. all employees of the postal ser 
viae. - The salary increases the flrsl 
year, which began July 1st, will tota1 

more than $35,000,000. The increases 
average from $100 to $200. Congress 
has not yet said the last word on postal 
wages, states Representative John Mac-
Crate, of New York. "Under the cir
cumstances attending the vote on the 
report of ;the .postal commission it wa>-
not possible to present amendments. Nc 
member of congress can fall to realize 
that if the postal service is to meet tin 
requirements of the country it is abso
lutely necessary that the. fair and jus-
demands of the postal employees shal' 
be met at the earliest possible mo 
ment.'V 

DUE TO DEMOCRATIC 
POLICIES 
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In his telegram to the railroad chief 
tains the president complains becausi 
congress has hot changed the tux laws, 
"It BaS failed," said he, "even to give 
serlour consideration • to the urgent re 
peal, oft repeated by men and by th< 
secretaries of the treasury, to revise 
the tax laws, which, in their present 
fohn' are indirectly responsible in pari 
for thQ high cost of livifig." In muk 
ing that statement Mr. Wilson deliber 
ately tries to create a false impression 
as to which party is responsible for the 
high cost of living, by telling only part 
of-the truth. 

In the first place the present ta? 
laws are democratic products, passec 
by a democratic congress and approvee 
by a democratic president. • Any in 
equalities that they contain cannot be 
charged to the party now in control o 
legislation. In the next place many o 
the present appropriations, for the 
payment of which tax laws are made 
necessary, W^re enacted under demo 
orotic auspices, before che republican: 
gained control of congress. The exorbi 
tarit items contained in those measure? 
have created a floating debt, already to 
taUng * About three billions of dollars 
With the treasury in such a precariou; 
situation how foolhardy it would be tc 
reduce 'taxes and add to the deficit. 

The matter of tax reduction was gone 
into vejry fully by the committees o: 
both senate and house, and It was de-
terming that while expenditures re 
mained at their respective height it 
wOuld "be extremely unwise to cut elown 
the revenue. In plain language that 
means that while the extravagant 
democratic administration* is in - charge 
of :the expenditures of the public fund: 
and while democratic appropriation blllt 
still have a part of their extravagant 
course to run, it is futile to talk of less
ening the burdens of taxation. The 
moment Mr. Wilson, is put out of the 
white house and there has been a then 
ough house .cleaning of the executive 
departraSiira,-.with men put in placed 
of ^responsibility who will cooperat< 
with a republican congress in measure: 
of economy, the country will 'see a re 
ductlon in expenditures accompanied 
with corresponding lowering of taxa
tion. 
:w-i 

I, What D^pleased Her. 
''Why have yon quarreled fclth 

George?" "Because he proposed to me 
• »ast night." "Well, there's no harm 
*n tliat!" "But I accepted hlin the 
pight before."—Stray Stories. 

SIDELIGHTS ON Mi XT SUNDA\ S 
Lesson for Teachers and Pupils-
Edited by CHARLES K. MEYERS 

June 17—Review Lesson. 
Another lesson quarter has come, and 

with it the .consciousness that one-half 
the year has gone and the days will be
gin growing shorter to the Christmas 

tUOur lessons for the quarter have been 
most interesting, having to do with the 
history of the Hebrews in the days not 
long after their arrival in the Promised 
Land, eniling their wandering in the 
wilderness. This most naturally brought 
the character of Joshua to the front. It 
was he who was full of faith when the 
greater number of his fellows were 
weak and despondent. He it was who 
was ready to go up into the land of 
promise despite the obstacles to hunuin 
eve relying: on the promise of God thai 
all would be well. He it was who or
dered the priests to move forward intc 
the raging Jordan, having faith that 
God having told him to move onward 
there would be a way provided. , 

Joshua was the great heroic ^person 
of the passing over Jordan and the sub
duing of the people who inhabited the 
Promised Land. Not only by his great 
faith but by his stand toward God has-
he made himself famous in our day. He 
called the people before him and said 
"Chose ye this day whom ye will serve 
God or Baal." He then proclaimed As 
for me and for my house we will serve 
the Lord." You and I ought not to gc 
drifting along through life without r 
determined stand as' to following God. 
There should come a time' of definite 
choice, a determination to indeed be 
true to the cause of Jesus, and the biuU 
religion. 

There was a great woman told abou 
in the lessons, and she was Ruth. Shi 
it was who made the wise choice o 
her religion after experience with wha 
heathenism had to oiler. She .was read; 
to leave her girlhood home and serv. 
the Jehovah of the Hebrews after wha 
she had seen in her relations with he 
mother-in-law. The history of Ruth 1 
beautiful. She was a true wiJman 1; 
type, and who does not love and admir 

SU|The great figure which came befon 
us in the recent lessons was that o 
Samuel. We had called to our atten 
tion the dedication of his life to God 
work before his birth, and the faithful 
ness with which his mother Hanna! 
fulfilled her vow. The mother love wa: 
beautiful to see when she parted wit, 
her boy. She came to see him once . 
year and then to bring him garment 
made by her loving hands. We saw th-
lad grow into a man of God in ever; 
way and a leader to his people, both a 
a religious advisor and a military gen 
eral. 

There was the lesson to parents a: 
to the way to bring up their children a 
regards religious things. We learn : 
boy a trade or give him an educatioi 
that he may make his way in the world 
by good use of the hand or the skillei 
brain. We teach the girls housework 
to do dressmaking, and give them ai 
education, all because our experienc 
has shown that with these our belovei 
children can earn money, be useful, sel 
sustaining. The parent who neglect: 
to elo this Is deservedly blamed. Ex 
perience has shown likewise that a mai 
or woman who is a .christian leads tlv 
best life of any in the community. The; 
are free from habits which all say ar. 
harmful, they are kind, loving, respect 
ful of the wishes and welfare of others 
and stand at the front as respected eit 
izens. It can thus be asked why anj 
parents hesitate to train their boy 01 
girl to be christians. It is npt right t< 
turn them upon the world to mak' 
choice, as to belief or non belief, in th< 
bible. It is no dwarfing of their mind 
to make 4efinite effort to have then 
from the beginning love God. and plai 
for a life guided by. the principles o 
the christian religion. 

Our attention has been called to Saul 
We recall that Saul started out well a: 
a humble follower of God, but ende< 
his career in defeat and gloom becausr 
he failed to hold fast to the God of hi 
youth. Power, fame, high position 
turned his head. We noted that w> 
could caff to mind many persons in" oir 
range of acquaintance, who have hai 
a similar career.. It takes wiil power 
firmness of purpose for a men or' wo 
man to go through life ever faithful t< 
the high ideals of youth. 

The Old Testament is full of gooe' 
things and the- history there writter 
was for our guidance and instruction 
The men and women there were humar 
just like us, the nations were made u] 
of people much like those of today. W< 
can learn to avoid their mistakes. W< 
often think how foolish they were bu' 
constantly do just as . foolish thing: 
ourselves. I am hoping that the les 
sons of the next quarter will be o 
much interest and be of great benefif 
to us all. 

What this country needs if 
automobile drivers and more 
barrow pushers. 

fewer 
wheel-
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J. P. Welsh went to Dow City last 

Tuesday to see the ball game. Miss 
Gladys Welsh took charge of the cream 
ery during his absence. 

Glenn Hemphill and wife and baby 
got caught in the rain last Sunday eve 
ning. on their way home from Sioux 
City. They were in their auto but got 
home without a mishap. 

Mrs. Leonard 0"i;r:en has been quite 
sick the past week with a complica 
tion of troubles. 

The Misses Ella, Lucy and Anna 
Kane were Denison visitors one day 
last week. 

Miss Lrucile Willy, of Manilla, came 
on the afternoon train Saturday for a 
few days' visit with her friend, Ina 
Reiff. 

Henry Hamers returned Saturday 
from the hospital at Carroll, where he 
went for treatment. He is improved. 

Joe Brewster, who was so badly in 
jured a couple of weeks ago, is getting 
better slowly, but isn't able to do any 
work yet. Andrew Anelerson has been 
draying for him. 

Matt Prey, of Denison, spent Sunelay 
with his son, George, and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Laurinat, Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Deaton, Claude Welsh 
and others were Sioux City visitors on 
Sunday. 

Bert Hester and family visited with 
his mother, Mrs. George Hester, Sun
day, returning to their home near Den
ison in the evening. 

Ed McCann, of Dunlap, was a Buck 
Grove visitor Sunday evening. 

Ernest HulSebus and family autoed tc 
Defiance Sunday evening. 

Saturday afternoon Dennis Griffin 
brought his wife and new baby home 
from the Denison hospital. Happiness 
j.-eigns supreme in their home. 

• Joe Brewster has been enjoying a 
visit from two brothers for a few days 
They returned to their homes Saturday 
• Mrs. Lee Poe writes from Denver 
hat she is getting "along fine and get-
.ing ready for a trfp into the moun 
ains. Mrs. Poe, nee Ola Hodgell, has 
nany friends in this section who will 
>e pleased to hear of her improved 
lealth. 

Wm. Deaton was on the sick list one 
lay last week. 

Mr. and Mi;s. Hans--Asmus moved tc 
r-<ake View last' Tuefeday, where they 
lave bought a modern home. They 
lave lived here and in this vicinity for 
nany years. We regret to lose this 
istimable family but wish them health 
ind happiness in their new home. 

Mr. and ?«Irs. Albert Schwiesow went 
o Lake View with Mr. and Mrs, Hans 
\smus to help tliem get 'settled in the 
lew homo. 

A representative of one of the Deni-
<on papers was in town Saturelay call-
ng on Dr. Bonney who took him elown 
o the bee yard. As the visitor had a 
>ee veil on he was quite brave and in-
;erested in what he saw and heard, 
needing in his garden he struck his 

Sunday while T. A. Clinton wa; 
ihumb on a piece of broken glass bur-
'ed in the ground, cutting an ugly gash 
md making a very sore hand. 

Monday Dr. and Mrs. Bonney receiv
ed some fine black bass, sent them by 
their son, Dr. T. C. Bonney, who is 
taking a vacation at the Man Loop 
lamp, Dorset, Minn. The fish were 
packed in sawdust and ice and reached 
here in fine shape and were quite a 
treat. 

Early Egyptian Tombs. 
The kings of the earliest dynasties 

reared no pyramids. Their tombs were 
sreat structures tnainly. underground— 
that of Aha (who Is possibly Mena. 
the first king of Egypt), at Naqadn 
measures 175 feet by 88. and contains 
21 chambers—built sometimes of 
'trick, with a lining of wood,-and some
times floored with stone, as in the 
case of the tomb of King Den at Ahy-' 
dos, whose granite floor furnishes the 
earliest known example of the use of 
stone in buHding.—National Geograpli 
ic Society Bulletin. 

Insects Give Us Shellac. 
Shellac is the joint product of in

sects and plants and comes from India. 
The lac insects are about one-twenty-
flfth of an Inch long, a bright red In 
color. They suck the juices of plants, 
digest thein and exude them In the 
form of resin, which soon encases the 
whole Insect When the young insects 
have swarmed out, the resin Is 
scraped from the branches, ground, 
washed, mixed with colophony and 
orpiinent, cooked slowly and drawn 
out into the thin sheets we know as 
shellac. 

Dally Thought. 
Pity and need make all flesli kin.— 

idwin Arnold. 
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A Full line of HOME REFRIGERATORS 
I'' Both White Crystal and Golden Oak. \ V 

The Largest Line in Crawford County 
at Reasonable Prices. See this collec
tion before you buy. Call or write 

The Denison Bottling Works 
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Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Moore were pas
sengers to Council Bluffs the latter 
part of the week, where Mrs. Moore 
entered the Jennie Edmunilson hospital 
for some treatments for her throat. 

L. K. Moore returned Friday from 
Omaha, where he had been attt-nclmg 
the graduating exercisos of his young 
est daughter, Helen. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Bailey have re 
turned from Dow City, where they 
have been for some time caring for the, 
home of their daughter, Mrs. Howorth 
while she was in a hospital. 

Mrs. Mayme Litjcom!) and daughter' 
Mrs. Cecil Hecht, are iri Omaha for a 
few days, where the former is taking 
treatments at a hospital. 

Mrs. «ack La v.sou spent a fewVdnys 
in O,nulla the past week. 

Mr. Miller and family and Mr. 
Thomas and family motored to Wood
bine the past Sunday and spent the day 
visiting. 

Mrs. H. Foute, nee Miss MoCreary, 
of Perry, is here visiting her sis'er and 
e.ti:er relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs'. W. Atkins visito.l in 
Panama last week. 

E«.V Lehan and daughters arc the 
possessors of a fine new 12.«e* e-'ir. Mr. 
Lehan made the trip to Omah:v oni day 
the past week and drove i.h:> eir home. 

N. Kuhl, of Defiance, wis in town 
last week. 

Mr, and Mrs. Joa rio'ierns 'ind family 
motored to Council BlalTs one day last 
week to visit with relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Weltensel and 
family and friends motored up the past 
funday and visi+ed at the 1VM Wetten-
gel home and with other relatives. 

Mr. and Mi'B. Henry^Thompson find 
daughters are leaving this week to 
make their home in I.ejs .\i>i;'.ve<i, Calif. 

Mary and Thomas Mooney. who 
have been at the Catholic convent the' 
past year, left last week to spend their 
vacation with relative:* at Siou-j City. 

C. Hanse was a VVooJIiiii" visitor one 
day the past wfeek. 

Bone Stronger Than Oak. 
A piece of human heme will support 

lalf as much weight again us a piece 
»f the best oak ot the same- thickness. 

CAMERAS ON AFRICAN HUNT 

OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
A COLD OR CATARRH 

>' How To Get Relief When Head 
> and Nose are Stuffed Up. 

Count flfy!. Your colel in head or ca
tarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
tras will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking 
mucous discharge, dryness or headache, 
no struggling for breath at night. 

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage of the head .soothing 
anel healing the swollen or -inflamed 
mucous membrane, giving you instant 
relief. Head colds and catarrh yielc 
like magic. Don't stay stuffed up and 
miserable. Itelief is sure.—Adv. 

Unique Expedition That Is Larger 
(Than That Headed by Colonel-

Roosevelt in 1912. 

An expedition,- unique of Its kind, 
recently landed at Cape Town, South 
Africa, from which point it will pene
trate the jungles of th» dark continent. 

This expedition is the first to go on 
a similar errand since the beginning 
of the world war. The expedition Is 
larger than that headed by the Ihte 
Col. Theodore Roosevelt and many 
members of the present party were 
with the deceased ex-president. A full 
cinematograph equipment was taken 
on the expedition and photographic 
records will be made of all discoveries 
and will be brought back to America 
for portrayal in an educational cam
paign which is to be instituted by the 
government. 

The director of the expedition is-Ed-
mund Heller of Washington.' Heller is 
a famous scientist, connected .with ii*» 

Smithsonian Institution and Is an ex» 
perieticed explorer, having been with 
Roosevelt, oir the hitter's 10t2 expedi
tion ihto Africa. Heller was also with 
Paul Itniney when that explorer delved 
into Kast Africa. The Sniithsoniau 
institution chose Harry C. Raven as 
field naturalist of the expedition. Raven 
spent many years in the jungle without 
seeing the face of another white man. 
The, botanist of the expedition is 
•Horner. L. Sliantz of Washington. 
$bantss was selected by the department 

fpf 
of agriculture. " 

For the first time In scientific his-
tory, the motion picture tfili.jijiay lin 
important part in the exploration ot 
Africa. Motion pictures of known #ndi I 
heretofore unknown forms of aniiuai,} 
Insect and reptile life, of races and 
tribes, will be brought to Anierica. ^. '^^ ^ 

'*•-Y: Worst Form of Unbelief. , 
The fenrfullest unbelief is unbelief 

o yourself.--Carlyle. ® 
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STORAGE 
BATTERY 

iTRADC KEGISTEHCO 

An Important 
Letter ; 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.—"I hive used 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for 
one year. Before I started to take it 
every month I was in bed three to four 
days under a doctor's care. J. was only 
27 years old but the doctors said I 
would have to have an operation before 
I could he well. I was so tired all the 
time and my nerves seemed to be all 
gone. I could not sleep at night and 
had headache all the time. I quit the 
doctors and started to take Dr. Pieree'a 
Favorite Prescription. I took it four 
times a day, and in three months I did 
not have to go to bed, did not need a 
doctor. I gained so much in the three 
months that my husband said 'You 
take that medicine for a year,' and I 
did so. Now I do all'my housework and 
have never had a headache since. I 
sleep good, eat good, and feel good, my 
nerves are fine. It has been twentyrone 
months since I have taken the 'Pre
scription' and I have not had any re-' 
turn of the trouble so far. I recom
mend the 'Favorite Prescription' /to 
every suffering sister."—MRS. NOBLE 
LOCKHART, 1111 I Ave. East. 
__ All druggists. Liquid or tablet form. 

THERE'S one way 
you can be certain of 

battery newness, and of 
a battery that will put 
an end to re-insulation 

^  . . .  

worry. Just make sure 
the battery you buy is a 
Bone Dry Willard withA 

the Threaded Rubber 
trade mark •'cm the box,'1 

DENISON'STORAGE BATTERY CO. 
• DENISON, IOWA PHONE 113 

Official Willard Station No. 2114 ^ 
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Everybody Knows 
Valve - in - Head Means 

1«|! -< . 

u#-* 

at fountains 
ON your arrival die 

thoughtful hostess 
welcomes you with icy-
cold, refreshing Ward s 
Lemon-Crush—company 
ion drink to Orange* 
Cruahl Cooling as sea breczeftl 
Hie exclusive Ward proceil 
combines the dclicate oil (torn 
freshly-picked lemons with 
best sugar and citric add (ths 
natural acid of citrus fruitt). 

jtemt 
lemon 

Prepared by Orange-Crush Co.. ̂ 'ingiT 
Laboratory: Lob AjukIn ' 

Sciuf fen free book, "The Story of OranAt^Crustd •- and Lemon^Gruah* 
Bottled by 

Denison Bottling Woiks , 
^ Denison, Iowa 

THE demand for Buick Valve-in-
Head motor cart this season is 

steadily exceeding production, caus
ing thousands of purchasers to protect 
their Buick ownership by placing 
orders now'for future delivery. Pur
chasers who prefer Buick quality and 
performance* realizing that the Buick 
trade mark is a symbol that represents 
ft reputation of twenty years in effi
cient and reliable motor car construc-
tion, are content to await their 
dealer's ability to make delivery of 
one of these famous ^ValVe-in-Head 
motorcars*) 
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PRICES V; 
Modal K-44 • >1»W 
Modal K-45 . 1151100 
Modal K-M . $223849 ' 
Modal K-47' - KMW.OO 
Modal K-4» - $1983.09 
Moda l K-SO • IMC00 
F. O. B. FUnt. Mich., 
ftfcu RnimJ An* 1.1930 
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| When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them | 

SIBBERT-REIMERS CO. 
v DENISON, IOWA 
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